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Price Five Cents

General Radio Dorrnitories Plan Ball
Emnlryo Bond Issue
To Help VI-A
To Finance Carnival
To Vie "ith
iFtC
New Co , operative Course
Given By a:15 Club Planned With Radio
0n Open House Eve
of '40 To Redeem
Options onl April 3, 4, 5

|Class

Share - The - Profits
,:Planl Computed
By Graph

Senior Week options are being
this week in the main
lobby of Building 10, it was anredeemed

S B6)nd( Holders To Receiv(
11
~Carnival Tickets
I
~~OI May I

!I| nounced by James S. Rumsey, '40,
|chairman of the committee. Men
|will be at the desk from 10 A.M.

In order to r aise funds to finance
the Tech Carnival on May 3, a si)eciai
Embry5o Bond issue wvill be offered
jor I-w
ener al sale to the student body
1)y the Board of Directors of the 5:1E

|to 4 P.M. on April 3, 4, and 5. This
]is
the last time that the options
Imay be redeemed. At the same
time, tickets to the individual

Company

The General Radio Company has
completed al rangements with the Institute for the formation of a new cooperative option in Course VI-A, in
which two students of each class will
participate, it has been announced.
The Genel al Radio Company, well
known in the field of electrical measUl'ing

equipnent, has for many years

been employing Technology graduates
of Coul se VI-A. They feel that the
special training in the design of electronic apparatus and measurement
devices received at the Institute
should be supplemented with practical
plant experience. For this reason
they have provided the co-operative
course.

Band Leader

I arshard's Music'
Buffet Spread
Featured
Ticket Sales Limited To
Dormitory Mena For
Three Weeks

h

The dormitories' Open House Ball
wnill vie with the fraternities' L.F.C.
Ball as the highlight of Open House
weekend, both affairs being held the
events, including the concert,
same night, Friday, April 26, the eve
Senior Ball. and the tea dance,
of Open House. The ball is a regular
I' ('l b.
will
be
available.
An.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A
The
feature of Open House and is always
price
of
the
The issue vwill place in the hands of
held in conjunction with it.
redemptions
is
Men
$8.00.
lrospective studlent investors one hul.
iWill Alternate at Plant
Marshard's Music, formerly of the
(lred boi~ods at a par value of $1,00.
The men participating in the new
Persian
Room of the Plaza Hotel in
Thle bonrds wvill earn a definite amoant
co-operative course Will alternate each
New
York
City, will supply rhythms
Iof
interest to be specified by a profit
telrm, half of them working at the
for
dancing.
This is the same orchescurve which has been worked out bv
company, the other half studying at
tra
which
Jack
Marshard uses for his
-the
mathematical department ofl the
the Institute. At the plant the men
recordings
with
Columbia and Brunsol ganization.
vill get experience in various kinds Jack Marshard, whose Persian Rloom
wick.
of assembly and machine operations Orchestra will play for the Open
86.6% Interest Rate
used ill production.
Two Dollar Admission
Tile slope of the curve is such that UsCominittee's
~~~~ House Ball.
Dates
To
Serve
The course will lead to the degrees
The affair, which -will be patterned
IOtle clllb will be able to pas- a yearly
|of Master of Science and Bachelor of
Buffet Supper For
more on the lines of a party than a
interest rate of 86.67c o O the bond
Science in Electrical EngineeringK
dance, will be held in Morss ( Main )
Lssuet for the six wseeks loan if the
al
~Formial Ball
During the fourth term at the comHtall
of Walker Memorial
tallriival profits amount to $100. In
from
10 P.MA. to 2 A.Mt.
Walk~er Assemblies Ball Committee Dany the men will be assigned to
Two hundred
t le e vent that the profits amount to
special problems in design, developtickets at two dollars apiece will be
S20(kj, the bondholders will receive a Lannounced last night the names of]
ment oi, commercial work.
available
five
of
only to dormitory men durthe young ladies who are toi
y't'ally. interest rate of 866% o l their
The General Radio plant is located
ing
the
first
Ipourl
three 'weeks of sale. Durat
the buffet supper of the an-;
im'se.,tmeiit. The exact rate of interin Cambridge a few minutes walk
ing
the
last
nulal
week, tickets will be on
affair.
All of the girls are to be|
tost relav be calclllated from the curve:
f:flj-n the Institute. The date on which Forl
Dance
To
sale
Follow
to
the
Iguests, of the Committee
student
bodly at 'large.
X
the new option is to start has not yet
1==-52/6 [log (.01) ] for Aaluies of
Those wllo wvere named ievere: Aliss
The Dormitory Committee emphaConcert In Main Hall
been announced.
I' bet %Neen0 and 200 where ";I" is the Betty Knapp of
sizes that the two dollar admission
Simmons College,
- a yrate
of interest and "P" is
On April Fifth
price Mwill not begin to meet the exguest of Pllilip A. Stoddard, '40; M~iss
Ithe Carnival net profit.
penlses
ECharlotte Douglass of Belmont, guest
of the Ball, and that the balThe uM.I.T Glee Club and the OrrBond holders wvill r eceiv-e a tiecliet of Willard S. .11ott,
ance will be taken from the profits
'1'1;
~Aliss
Kathlphean Club of Lasell Junior Colleg,
(Crontinuled on Page 2)
of the other dormitory functions held
erine Harnilon of N\ewv York, guest of
will present a joint concert of choralle
this year.
|Dirk Voan Dongen, '41; A.Iiss Ruth
music in the Morss (Maln) hall of
iDevoe of Virginia. guest of William Jack Wood and Wm. Ahrendt
Walker Memorial on Friday, April 5,
A show featuring Songs and1 a pro0 . Stl'olg, '429; and '.\iss Ruth Pirie
at 8:30 P.M. After the concert, the fessional comedian is planned for the
Are
Faculty
and
Dorm
lof Simmnons College, gllest of Jamtes
members of the Lasell club will be occasion. A buffet supper to be Lspread
Representatives
H. M.Noore. '40
the guests of the Technology club at at midnight, will contain coffeEe, sandStaff
AlIu
m
ni
to
Atte
nd
Oluting Club Also Schedules
Mr. Jack Wood master of the Senior a formal dance to be held In Morss w-iches, ice cream, and cake. ChaperOver fifty r eplies have been received House, and William R. Ahrendt, '41, Hall. There will be no charge for ad- ones and guests will assist in sserving.
Wteekield Trip, fik~e
ifronm W0alkser staff alumni accepting chail man of the Walker Memorial mission to concert and dance.
At Tech Cabins
!invitations to the annual formal to be Committee, have been chosen as the
This concert will be the first of two
D
.llr. Kiennetll Hendlerson, of Boston. lleld ill Walker on the evening- of two r emaining members of the new cconcerts to be presented jointly by
Apl
il
12
fr
oml
10 P.11. to 3 A.M\. committee, which was chosen to co- 1the Lasell and the Technology Clubs.
,b",r%
is to speak oll can~oeing, at the nileetin2cr
spcteru "o
NU-m
yea
(f1 the Outinlg Club to be held at 5:00 Forilner melnbel s al e expected f rom opelate with the Walker Dining Serv- ,The second will be held at Lasell earlyd
nPA,
Buff~alo, Baltimore, N ew York City. ice it was announced last night.
iin May.
()'(look Wednesday ill Room 1-390. -Xr.
Demonstration Is Postponed
The two men were chosen by the
IHendterson wvill also showved colored N ew Jel sey AIaine, Mlontreal, and
Club Has Large Program
znlarly other cities thr oughout the president of the Institute Cormittee
'ktion movnQ~g pictures of real canoeTo Permit Freshmen
The Technology Glee Club will singIII
country.
as representatives of the faculty and
ing.
"Vere Languores," "The Donkey,"
Attendance
Bob Adanis and his orchestra, wvhich the dormitories respectively. The moThese pictures wsere ver y wvell r eI
"The
Guard
Passes," "The MorningI
ceivedl a few wveeks ago by the Ap- played at the latest Senior dance, tion, passel last Thursday by the In- ]
The date of the Peace Day demonHymn," "The Fish," "Keep In TheI
has
been
chosen
to
stitute
supply the music
Committee, provided for two
1)alachianl Mountain Club Canoeinlg enstration sponsored by the Technology
Middle
Of
The
Road,"
and
"The Husthlusiasts, who share Sir. Hendersoni's ;1 for the ball. M~ary other pl eparations members of each residential group
sars." Arthur L. Lowell, '41 will singII Peace Federation has been changed
for
enter
and
taillmellt
two
faculty
are
members
under
way at
to form the S
-cornl of "Charles Rivrer Canoeing.,,
the baritone solo in "For A Last Good I flom April 5 to 4:00 P.M., April 11, it
committee.
The Outinlg. Club is also planning a present.
was announced by Frederick Kun'--I Night" by Schubert.
flax) to the Techl Cabin for next wveekreuther,
'41, president. It will take
I The Orphean
Club of Lasell will place in Huntington Hall,
ellid.
Fourteen members and their
Room 10-250.
bpresent "O Lovely Night," "Two Eastflat es Nvill hold a "ereal old-fashioned"
The change has been made, KunII
e,ern Pictures Spring - Summer," reuther said, because it was dissquare dance Saturday night followers
'Gypsy
Life,"
and
"Polovetzian L covered that military drill
l1)y- a hike oll Sunday. Professor andl
on Friday
Dances."
The
Combined
Clubs will I aftelnoons would make
[ lh's. F. Alexander Magoun have sigit impossible
sing:
"Oh, Rejoice Ye Christians for freshmen
|lified their intentions of acting as
to attend the demonstraloudly," "Emitte Spiritum Tuum," and tion. The new date makes it
Ic(hapelrones.
possible
An age, it has been said, would not I
Implications Are Devastating
Finale from The Gondoliers."
for all classes to hear President Karl
be time enough to do all that is to be
But accurate or not, the implicaT. Compton and other speakers discuss
IF.
done on this earth. It would not even tions of the figures are staggering. It
the theme of the Pederation, "How
be enough time to take all the courses would mean that, it you had started
Or
<To
will we best keep the United States
that the Institute has to offer. For by yesterday, you would receive your deout of war."
| 1'l Frank W. Caldwvell, Aeronautical actual computation, it would take gree of Master of B own Bagging
EL
E119illeerinlg department lecturer, is to| 89.47 years for one man to take every
J(
Dean Caldwell to Speak
cour~se
offelred
this
year.
some
-time
in
the
year 2029. (A more
|deliver the third lecture in the cur-|
Judges have been chosen for the
IHow
this country should attempt to
accui ate solution is left as an exer| elnt A.E.S. lecture series in Roomi|
Photographic contest being sponsored comlbat any attempts on the part
Figulsepo out fnder forced dlHaft by
of
:1-27d0 Thursday, April 4, at 3:00 P.M.I I some p~oor freshman during Hell clse for the 1·eader,)
I y the Camera Club, it was announced foreign powers at economic and miliJust
think: The year 2029! Roose- II 'st night. The judges will be ProfesMr'. Caldwell, who is the engineering. Week, and verified with the new bultary domination of South and Central
iiianager of Hamilton Standard Pro- letin, the results, due to slight errors velt would be beginning his twenty- goor Henry L. Seaver of the depart-|
American nations will be discussed by
Mrs. Roosevelt would so
Pellers, is to speak on "Manufactur- in the collection of data and the large third term.
Anlent
of
Architecture,
Professorl Dr. Robert G. Caldwell, dean of Huil1g Methods and Processes for Air- | personal error factor, may be consid- just have completed
wVI'itilg
the Fi'rederick G. Fassett, Jr., of the|
manities who was formerly United
27,S57th
issue
Craft Plopellels."
of
"AIy
Day." Mexico, El:nglish departmenet, and Professor States
The lecture, whichl ered accurate only to two significant
minister to Bolivia.
la
is open to all interested, will be illus- figulues. Upon investigation, it turned at the rate of one ever!, fall and one sc
Joohn T. Rule of the Drawing Depart-|
Taro
students from the undergladutratecd with movies and slides.
out that the Hell Week computation every spring, would be in the midst I ien.I
ate
body,
David T. Morganthaler, '40.
In 1933, Mr., Caldwell was awarded was done between the lours of 4 and of her 1,8th revolution. And wvorst of I The contest is open only to underchairman
of the Open House, and
tile Collier Trophy for the year's most 5 A.M. at a table il Walton's Res- all, Voo Doo would have perpetrated
raduates, but members of the faculty| I. Seth Levine, '40,
were chosen as
valuable
contribution
to aviation. taurlant, Scollay Square, and that the upon a still unsuspecting public 712 cI
anrid graduate students are invited tol speakers
by
the
Peace
Federation.
Other speakers in the series hav'e| so-called verification was done at more issues of that disreputable pub- Su
I ibmlt prints for exhibition. Ten| Professor
Clark
S.
Robinson
of the
lication.
,beell Mir Edward P. Warner and Mlr. about the same houl yesterday mornIA-v
wards will be made. All entries must| Chemical
I
Engineering
Department
is
l9gor I. Sikorsky.
ing at a desk in Wood 606.
(Continued on Page 4)
Ib ea in by April 22.l
I
the
fifth speaker of the day.
II
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Five Girls Named
By W.alker Staff
ITo Pour At Ball

_
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Tech And Lasell
Glee Clubs Wil
Present Concert

Dining Committee
Has New AlPembers

CanoeeinlgMovies

To Ifflustrate Talk

F

1

Education Takes 89.47 Years,
Hell-Week Computations Show

W. Caldwell To Lecture
A. E. S. Thursday

Feace Day Ralsy

,amera Club Announces
Judges For Competition

b-atp IQ!
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Managing Board
aroL I' . ato,'4f
Clayton K. Baer, '41
Martin -Niana, '41
Howard A. Norrison, '41

...................
General Manager .......
EBditor ..................
Managing Editor ..................-.--.-.-................
..
Businegs Manager

Editorial Board
Raymond F. K och, '41
Howard J. Samuuels, '41
Arthur S. Spear, '42

Donald B. Cameron, '411
Leslie Corsa, Jr., 't1
Peter E. Glimer, '41

Associate Board

What is Important about this inherent
conservatism is that it can lead to stagnation. If a system has no longer any avowed
function, mere custom should not command
its further life.
The Combined Professional Societies, no
longer useful to the Institute, unfitted in
organization to execute duties which some
other, differently constructed organization
might do, deserved to die.

Assistant Editors

John J. Quinin.
Harvey I. Kram, '42
MIaurice E. Taylor,
Robert I Kraus, '42
Edward F . Thode,
Frederick K~unreuther, '41
John Weingarten,
Carthrae M. Laffoon, Jr., '42
42
Eric M. Xorwser, 'A

'42
'42
'42'
'42

THE READER SPEAKS

Busilless Associates

Charles D. Magdsick, '42
1alcolm N. Anderson, '42
Jonathan H. Noyes, '42
Albert F. Clear, Jr., '42
Philip E. Phaneuf, '42

Offices of The Tech
Newvs and Editorial-Room 3, Walker Memorial, Caubridge, Mass.
Telephone KIRkland 1S82
301, Wnalker
Business-Roomu
Telephone KiIlkland 1881

tile Editor of "The Tech":-

To

As the one who brings more visitor's to the Walker
l) iii l, raoins than any other person at Technoluog
I feel like r epeating the expression of most of the
guests in the wlords of-"I don't see how Technology
(,al! sel'Ve sl1101 -,o00 food at so low a price,-it sure is
students' education."

to tle

;t lielt'

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 Per Year
Tuesday and Friday during College year,
except during College vacation.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Boston Post Office

'Published

every

REPRESENTED

FOR NATIONAL

ADVERTISING

Cordially,
W'ILLI.x51 JACKi05

BY

National Advertising Seance, Inc.
n:

Gnlltleme

Member

I wish to observe that all the vigol*ous protests
against your editorial BREAD AND WITHOUT were

qssoc Tfed GbUe6ibte Press
Distributor of

%writtenexclusively by nmenibers of the Dining Service
Staft'.

Gollediate Digest

Sinceely yours,

Night Editor: Stewart Rowe, '43.

Nt)uKNIS.N L. L.SCIE\VER.

E.

MIARSHrAILL

'40

GREENSPON., '·40

THE SIZE OF FREE !5CHOOLING
Congress' recent extension of N. Y. A.
appropriations and the controversy attached
thereto f ade into inconsequence -when one

consi'ders the University of North Carolina
in 1837.

In the catalogue from that university for
that year is a paragraph which states that:
"The faculty are authorized in all cases,
when the applicant is a native of the state,
sustains a fa.ir moral character, and, upon examination, is believed to possess the requisite
mental endowments, natural and acquired,
to

pay the Tuition Fees, to

admit him into any class, for which he may

be prepared, without charge either for
Tuition or Room Rent.'>

That they may not become

too

obsessed,

with the weightiness of their discussion let,

Mr. Sussman and Mr. Burr tomorrow evening in their debate remember the dimensions of their differences and the scale to
wv~hich they're plotting them.

FUNERAL FOR C.P.S.
The Combined Professional Societies is
dead. 'Without mourners or weepers, its
passing was noted at last week's Institute
Committee meeting.
For two years investigating committees
had been tossing the C.P.S. back and forth
in attempts to find some excuse for its existence. Repeatedly, they ran into blind alleys.
The last such ccommittee, whose report
last week recommended the dissolution of
the C.P?.S., found things which needed to be
done, but which did not rightfully nor inevitably belong to that organization.

These duties, it was advised, ought to become the program of a new group, the socalled Institute Relations Committee.
Progress is indicated by the shaking off of
the dormant Combined Professional Societies.
It is always difficuit to change an existing
system. Opinion and habit naturally resist
revolution.
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STAGE
Hot Mikado. Bill Robinsoii and the
originul cast bringv. Harlem's vei sion
of the Gilbert and Sullivan operetta
back to Boston.-SHUBERT

T'T lfr S x
T
AIN
.515

around for a long time.

BL

Lording it over his neai est beauty
competitors, Mlason L. Downing, '41,
i-eceived the prize of a wvreathl of fresh
sweet Peas as the "Kinfg of Spi-big.'
'Thlle cgplause and blravos of the fenmiiiine guests attending the 5:15 Dormll
Slpl inks Dance. at the siglit of his
lhaialmmlyall beauty. el owned him
somnest mall at the dauice.
Rumniers tlp il

I_

\ iolls

911.ll !

the masculine beauty

dliv is

Fre
Tyrrm

'21 p
and
to aCI
in thto thVyfie togetScha-

I
4f5:15
.
C.
tlv.F

Moor=

t b
lf esli
pl lse
lzive

I"-.-

plelll

\\ atcl

Nehaste
formM I.top c
day
dark
r

STSI'ATE alld [ dent have remained unsolved. In th,] lmbryo Bonds, the Carnival commit-

Carnival

_ "A
o.

squar

tee believe that they have found the

when
peric
favor
what
N .Y.-__

solution.

(ConItinued frown Page 1)

spent soap bubble.
Two weeks ago, Bill Sussman and John Burr conlducted thru Thle Tech a battle of written words on
the problem of governmental activity and its effect on
you and mle. Then, The Tech comes to the front with
a question of AWalker "activity" and its effect on you
and me. WhCich, ill the long run is more important,
Walker or the United States government?
From the flood of mail and the cry of the concerned,
Walker leads hands down.
Are we deaf to such problems as war, peace, capitalism. religion, government. labor, and Russell? Have
we been made lethargic by our slide rules and 8.01
books to the larger and more important questions?
Can't we come out of our Dorms, Fraternity houses.
and boarding-house rooms to see the bigger things il
the battle of life?

to the Carnival valued at $.85 on
Wednesday, May 1, as the first retuiirn
I
on the investment. On May 15, the
profit and remaining principal will be
paid the investors.
Red Tape to Be Cut
At present, the Tech Carnival AssoI
ciation. officials are considering. communicating with the Security Exchange Commission to receive sanc-,
tion for the Issue, but in all probabany legal entanglenents will have
ility
i

to lez

FLOWER SHOP
(1

Specializing in

II·

.l,

Corsages

;11

Special Rates to Tech Students

L=

Ha

87 MASS. AVE., BOSTON

ing
those
were
Meet~wife,

KEN 6470

sparK
guez
be pr
job h
Beavc
in in

Kinowinlg liow and when to apply enginee ing is
moret' of a p oblem thal the sheer application.
The use of the formula is a simple matter when comp~aredl to tile questionl of correct usage. And, w·e're
goillg to, Illake a mighty pool batch of engineers if we
Ilch

eau't seel tile proublem of living as a whole.

t-

by

(louble
d

ago

OU

is

Pinocchio. Walt D~isney's better-thall- alnd the bonds will go on sale at a dat,
Technicolor cartoon to be announced in the next issue o;
ever full-length
continlues for another week. Ma! He's Tlhe Tech.
Makin Eyes At Me, Tom Brown. First3 BOlds may be secured only througli
it was "Oh, Johnny," .Nowv Look!- a registered Agent of the Association.
of the outcome of tlle
Re",ardless
KEITH -MEMORIAL.
('Larnival financially, the bond holders
Joall are insured of the original return of
)lisier,
Laur~ence
Rebecca.
Fiontanne. An excellent adaptation of their investment of $1.00 per bond.
I l)aphne
oi-r years the problem of finaiiciiL
D)u Maurier's best selling
affairs as Mwell as the roblein
Inistitute
sdayTl!u
novel. Continues thloull-h
excess profits to tie stuOutside 3-Mile Limit. Jack Holt. W\ell, of letuiing

Pids

Wle all

have, ui· should have, a coutribution to make to society.
Howe ale wve going to make it if we don't see wchy?

BeaMu.,1t issues ou a controversial nature, less cramnin, of engineering a; the expense of a background,
mloie opportunity to discuss these problems in the
more time to study and really learn-that
class rono,
is hlat ve need. A degree in five years? Wchy lot!
I
.A ihandbook engineer-, such as we are apparently turnhilg out en masse, is a drug on the market. A good

C'or-

tile ff
tea-ll

sot ially conIscious engineer is a worthwhile addition
to civilizations

I'Iliv.

1)osta
Him

Sincerely,
the -R.

NoMANS-N

KI.IN-.kSs,

'40

year
Soph-

e--

2'7
Editor:

Dear

CI I 11
reeent

Il

wvere

points
the

quality

Hall.

in

out

brought

A

at

the

such

school with
a

founded
in

of improvement

favor

A11

to prove these
a

to

I ollec

high standing

comparable

restaurant

is the

WTalker Dining

is necessary

No deep investigation

as M.I.T. should plovide

of well

number

served

of the.food

Ipoints are correct.

a

you

to

letters

\\011

with

_

_Wr

its other standards.

70'e

Arguments defending the Walker Service, all of
which welre incidentally given by student employees,
wvere based mainly upon the point that the patronage
has not dropped. This point is ridiculous inasmuch as
the clientele consists largely of men living in the
Dorlnls. These men eat at Walker il preference to the
restaul ants in the neighborhood, which it is no complim-ent to say, that Walker exceeds in quality. Let
us hope that the time will never come when the men
will all shun their own own school diniing halls.

'PA USE THAT

Wb just don't like to see the

passing of something which we have seen

Dowling Crowned
Handsomest Maan

been stl'aightened out by next wee,,

ORPHEUI.

Part ofl the inith of The Teclh nall 1las burst like a

iLes

contest vhicli took place at the dance
Walker MIlemorial F1 iday night
inl
Alfred
Light.
No
Be
There Shall
Lunt, Lynn Fontanne, Richard WX'horf, Mlar'ch 29. rvel e Johl H. Brannan, '4.
M11aulice Colbourne. Robert She wood's andi a Xisitors fr om WnTesleyan. Due tt,
new play comes to this cultural center the unfortunate Cil cumstalce of hi
\
of the Dorimitor
of New England for a week's tryout. being chai mal
Klivans.
R.
Daiwale conmmnittee Norman
-COLONIAL
widely supported, wava
'40. thoughl
I
SCREEN
forced to withdraw.
Virginia City. Randolph Scott, Hun<\Iainy fluttering female liearts wen.
Miriam cast doun when a naive modest;phr ey Bogar t, Errol Flynn,
Hopkins. The breathless saga of the caused the witlidrawals of John E.
seventy-three who built a city of gold INur dock, '41 and Philip C. 'Morgan.
on a foumiation of the lead of bullets. '4 0.
ICalling Philo Vance. Jamnes StephenTrhe symbol of his kingsllii), a crow;i.
sonl, Henry O'Neill, Margot Stevenson. of sweet peas, was placed on Dowi3The beginning of another sei ies of ing's head after he was chosen fron01
Idetective thrillers based on the famed about ai half dozen aspiring "kings".
S. S. Van Dyne stories. -- METRO-

whlat about i?-IO\

Dear Edlitor:

Previews

Metropolitan Opera. Perfornlances
by the Metropolitan Opera Association will continue until Aplil 6. Tonlight at eight La Gioconda will be
Ipresented.-BOSTON OPERA HOUSE.

I

NEW YCRK. N. Y.
420 MADISON AVE.
CHICAGO I BOSTON - LOSANGELES e SAIN FRANCISCO

-

I

r

College Pudblisers RePresenkxtew

and is unable

I-

, .·

RE F RES HE S

CER

Bottled under authority of The CocaCnlR no hi
Sincerely,

D,-,NIEL J. DEGEN, '41

COCA-COLA
BOSTON
_-

BOTTLING

480

COMPANY
MASSACHUSETTS

.
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Beaver Swordsmen
Gain Fifth Position
In Intercollegiates

Hedlund Accepts 5:15 Trophy

'A VER TALES
By Jack Quinn

..

-n·

,I

A.

?stling takes the spotlight this
iocin as the pr eliminariies oi the

I,

W(1<
rNlestling Tournnamein get
x\a)y. Witil fifty entrants pr ely signed, the Competition in
it all events silould be quite
The
OI1S1 ill

145,

155. and 165

parlticular,,

Rivers Announces Weight
Regulations For Tourney

pound

al e anybody's

e.
shman grapplers Miiman and
11 look good as finalists in the
Dund section, while Bob Cohen
3ob Hall may well be expected
into action against each other
136 pound final. Sweeping over
:heavier classes, we should see
d and Shamban hitting the mat
ier on Saturday in the '75's. Bob
fer, Mercersburg star last year,
r selection to pair off with Bill
r in
the unlimited.
Ale

is,

howeve-,

the

Staff Photo

Lester Gott, President of 5:15 Club, presents Interclass Trophy, to Coach I
Oscar Hedlund at the Track Rally yesterday. Left to right: Stan Backer,
Gott, Hedlund, and Vernon Kyllonen, track captain.

gi eatest

-e of these prledictions being upecause of the large number of
men entered and because of tlhe
ac(e of miany former grunter s wvho

I

i shiow should be a -,°ood one to

STUN

of its many surprises last Saturday
Jean Lewis, '40, won individual
Lester Gott Presents 5:15 I whenl
scoring honors at the National Rifle
Interclass Trophy
Association matches at the National
(.'ua~rd Armory in New Haven, ConTo Hedllund
necticut. L~ewis's score was 279 out
of a possible 300. In the team comOne hundred track men gathered
petition the Beavers finished fourth
on Briggs Field House roof yesterday
out of fifteen participants.
afternoon at the rally opening Tech's
On Friday the rifle team journeyed
194l0 Spr ing t ack season. George
to the Coast Guard Academy in New
Calrens. spoi ts writer and expected
London, Connecticut to fire in the New
guest speaker, winged his way up
England Intercollegiate Rifle Matches
fri-omi New Yolk too late to attend.
there. The team finished fifth out of
Lester Gott, president of the 5:15
the ten contestants behind Harvard,
Club handed the 5:15 Spring InterYale, Norwich, and Northeastern reclass Cup to Coach Oscar Hedlund,
spectively.
saying that it was a permanent trophy
The team that took part in the
to be awarded each year to the winmatches consisted or' Captain Valenning class in the Spring Interclass
tine deV deOlloqui, Jr., '40; Douglas
Mleet and that it was being given in
Crawford, '40; Jean Lewis, '40; Manl ecognition of the work of two comager Joseph Myers, '41, and Dick Ganmutelrs-Vernon Kyllonen, track capnon, '42.

N.Y.C.

v York City newspapers we hear
ned last weekend to seek inition
about
this
rejuvenated
. fencing squad who stood at the
f the point score after the first
if the Intercollegiates. Called the
horse and the surprise package
etropoIitan dailies, the Beaver
i did manage to hold fifth place
the tallies were counted. Sur material supplies and more
able training conditions were
made it possible, it seems, for
J., Navy, Columbia, and Army,
Id the Cardinal team.
unibia's team. incidentally, rel the praise of the Beaver squad
tlre heat of the tournament was
~ing made up of regular fellows.
:.aturday night), both squads, we
:ld, helped each other celebrate.
ppy also at the club's fine showNere the two regular mascots,

tain, and Stan Backer, cross country
captain this year.
Coach Hedlund closed the rally with
a pep talk, and then treated the tracksters to ice cream and workouts. The
1940 spring track season schedule was
released as follow.

I

dark-eyed Cuban beauties who
seen cheering for Tech at all the
.Mrs. Yvonne Levis, the coach's

Gymnasts Place
In 1X. E. Matches
Keyes Is Individual EHigfh.
Scorer, Miller, Maxwell
Win In Two Events

V arsity

and her younger cousin, the ApIril 27---('lIhv .at Waterville, 'Maine.
M:1:
,
I-Blatt-s at Briggs Field.
ling-eyed Miss Hortensia Rodri- \Iay 11 -Slpring lnltore'lass Mleet.
are the ones. And they may well JI;Iv 19 -ilredwn! at Briggs Field.
Mlax -.
i .N.E:.I.C8.A.A..'s at S~pringfield.
oud of "their Joe" for the fine Jllum- 1 IC'-I.V' at H~arvard.
F'reshllman
e has done this year in raising
r fencing into the first division
tercoilegiate competition.

toleers Downl
Illini Fol Recor d

Technology's representatives at the
Newv England Intercollegiate GymA prlilI'{i
TIuft s :t BrIinggs Fieldl.
1h:l
-Moost's B~rownI1 at i'rovidhvince, R. 1. nastic Championships held last Satur\1a! s- lvTluts lit 'rTufts
day at Hope High School in Provi51:!'1.-slsl\': 't
Briggs Fiel.
dence, Rhode Island, took four first,
one second, and one third places, to
Naultictal Racing Season
add a touch of glamour to an otherwise mnediocre season.
Raymond E. Keyes, '40, outstanding
Beaver performer throughout the seaBr isk breezes swept in the 1940
son, was the highest individual scorer
Nautical Association spring series of I of the meet.
He won the senior
I folr al r aces on Sunday. Both gradu- crown on the panrallel bars and the
ate and Class B divisions bounced rings,
and took second place on the
over and thi ough the windswept side horse.
Charles Rivel in the first of the series
Mliller, Maxwell Star
wishich ends with the award of the
Kirk Miller, '41, placed first on the
Vose Cup.
Charles MacArthur, G. garnered 21 jun~ior' side horse and third on the
points to win in the graduate division senior side horse.
Robert W. Maxwell, freshman ace,
with Joseph R.iver's 20 points a close
second. Hanson took a sharp third proved himself to be of varsity caliber
by winning the junior parallel bar
With 19.
I
In the closely contested "B" divi- event.
D~uring the regular season, the Ension Richai d Gibson, '42, won with
85%. Robert Chappelle, '42, second gineer gymnasts won only one of its
with 77%,
and tying for the third meets, that against Dartmouth. They
position were Ed Owen, '41, and lost to Army, Navy, Springfield, Penn
Rober t Golbey, '43.
State, and Princeton.

Starts Sunday Afternoon

, ers Score Best Season
[l History Of Sport;
McKee Leads
1pletin.g its intercollegiate schedtr the 1939-40 season, the pistol
set a new recold in beating the
IrsitS of Illinois, 1364-1299 in a
match last Sunday.
h scorer for the match was J. H.
e, who, firing his last match for
-eavei
puts, up a score of 278.
B. Murdock, whose shooting this
tlas been consistently good, and
Johnny Cantlin wsere.next with
lch. The other members of the
lild well, Henry shooting 272, and
268.

I

I

pistol team's record this year
best in the history of the sport.
Id, they have shot fifteen Interiate matches, of which they have
en and tied one to give them a
average for the season.

I

First Crew Race
Only Month Away
With less than a month remaining
before tile first racoe, Cardinal crews
al e now hitting the water every night.
Ten crews have been turning out
with the freshman heavies leading
the list with four boats and the varsity heavies and lightweights each
sending out three crews.
Head coajch Bob Moch predicted a
big shakeup in the varsity crew today,
while Jim MoMillan, freshman coach
remarked, "The f ellows are rowing
hard and well, but there are still
going to bee changes. Saturday all
the boats rowed to Watertown and
back, a trip of about thirteen miles.

Morning,
You will

a

A minimum of two years of college
work required for admission.
A limited number of scholarships
available to college graduates.
LL.B. Degree conferred
Admits men and women

I

Mass. Ave., Cor. Brookline St.
TELEPHONE TRO. 1738
I
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final.
In the sabre, Bech and Hinchman
w e-e unsuccessful at qualifying, although they each added two points to
the Beaver score. Adelson worked his
way into the semifinal, where he
placed third and then into the final
where his steady wrist enabled him
to take sixth place in the intercollegiates.
Bech Shaded

WATCHES- DIAMNDS° I-EJEERY
Watch and Jewelry Repairing
A Specially
Discount to rech Studexts

5:15 Vs. Chi Phi
Tomorrow night, 5:15 Club gets its
I
chance
to cinch the title when it meets
Chi Phi ill the Hangar Gym. The com-I
muters, having defeated both SAE and
Senior A, need only a victory over
Chli Phi to end the tournament.

GILBERT RYDER
387 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON
LlBerty 9382
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Seeking a TOPCOAT?
We recommend particularly to your attention, our
single breasted, fly-front, peak lapel Raglan. In
Natural Covert or Cheviot (at our one $35 price),
it is right out of Savile Row - and right up the
University man's fashion-conscious alley!

Noon and Night
find All Tech at

tion will tailor clothes to
your measure at no extra cost.

THAT'S
BOR

WALTON'S

I_

I
I

{ GfE

'I

C1-6

KENT

R

LAMIPOON BUILDI'N
MlIt. Auburn & Plympton Streets, Cambridge

New Y ork

New Haven

A.l·r

o

Suits. Outereoats andlz IFornial Wear for Mien
at the one $35 priee

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men

Iar

I

Our Individual Cutting Sec-

I

Quality First Al-ways

47 MT. VERNON ST., BOSTON
Near State House

~

In the semifinals, however, Baldwin
was eliminated, but Krieger went on
by tieing two other men for third place
in his section. In the fence-off following, he was eliminated; hence,
none of the epee team reached the

until -the final min-ates of play, when
the Senior team increased its onepoint lead to seven points.
Irving Stein, '41, led the Seniors
'with eight markeers. Richard
C.
WvNynnie, ii1, was top man in the I
SAE's scoring column with six tallies.

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD
POPULAR PRICES

Four Years

AT

Gaining fifth place in the national
fencing intercollegiates against a starstudded field of twelve teams Tech's
swordsmen ended their most successful season in many years on a triumphant note. The bouts took place last
Friday and Saturday in New York
City.
The Beavers started strong, heading
the lists at the end of the first day.
Everyone was fencing well, with the
result that the majority of the team
qualified for the semifinals. In epee.
Krieger and Baldwin stood out , with
Krieger at the top of the six in his
pleliminary section, and Baldwin second in his section.

SAE Bows To Senlior A
25 To 18 La Last Minute

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

EVENING PROGRAM
*

Adelson Wins Sixth Place
Ina Sabre; Krieger
Drops Epee

Because his sabre bouts ended late
Adelson found his bouts in the two
sections conflicting. He was tired as
he came up for his foils bouts. Thus
Schedule
"Cap" only managed to win two out of
The complete schedule for varsity,
five and failed to qualify. Bech on
jayvees and freshman heeavies is as
the other hand was on beautiful form
follows:
and easily fought his way through.
April 27-Harvard, Syracuse, B. U.
When he came up for his semi-final
-Here.
I
bouts, however, the strain was too
(Continued on Page 4)
much and he did not make the finals.
Only successful Tech man in the
foils section was Sherburne, who made
his w-ay through preliminaries and
semifinals to participate in the final.
In the team section of the championIn the only game played during the
ships,
which is a competition run on
past week in the Bieaver Key play-off
series, Senior A defeated Sigma Alpha paper based on the individual results.
Epsilon 25-18 last Sunday morning. the Engineers bested C. C. N. Y.,
The nip-and-tuck battle wras undecided Harva d, Yale, and Princeton.

Walton Lunch Co.

Three Years

*

In Competition
On Friday

Krieger Ties

DAY PROGRAM

Prompt Delivery
Popular Prices
Personal Service
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I Tech Placed First

I

NORTHEASTERN
UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL of LAW

TTLED LIQUORS

ITRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.

-1

.

1940 Spring Track Beaver Rifle Team
Wins Fourth Place
Season Opened
Thie Inlstitute rifle team pulled one
At Rally

laid off for a year or two. With
v- of husky boys participating the

'WORDSIEN

-

Wrestling Coach Joe Rlivers has
announced the weighing-in regula.
tions under which the Al l-Tech
Tournament is to be conducted.
All contestants mnust weigh-in
between 8:30 A.M. and 3:00 P.M.
on April 3. Anyone failing to
make the class for which he
signed up may wrestle in the class
above. He may also compete in
the class below If he can make
the we ight.
The pairings for the first round
will be made between 3:00 and
4:00 P.M. on Wednesday.
All
wrestlers must report to the gym
before 6:00 P.M. equipped toI
wrestle.
Contestants who wrestle on
Th ursday, Friday, or Saturday
may weight in at one pound over
their respective class weights. No
one will be permitted to change
his class after the preliminary
weigh ing.
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THE

(Conti71(ed

Senior Weelk

Comlmittee, B3reallkilast

et~etill,-Sil\.t

l0oom

el-

W\ialker.

L'.3.

7:00

Raldio Societi

Mleetillng-oo

,-0)0);6

ll

A. 1. C li E. Mte'titig-iOIIom ,-1')3'O}utillr C1lull) Mkeetillo-Rloo1m 1-t3')0.

6::00 1P. -l.

Graulatltet

.:15 P.-Al.

\

Dillnit'l--(Gadliitc

Hlousel

.

A.\lebatel'toomlll

S:()l) 1).M.

bte

Alpha Phi O)megal

Ilse

lillill

HlIll.

is

(NoI-th) Ita~ll.s

\t'ttlt'-l-i(ltt

A-leetilm,-Faculetv I~ilnillolRoolll.

ri

Aluniiii Mreteting-Flactiliv I~iniimg R2oom.
0 P.(M.3. Stllde'll Taul Betal li Alee~tiilg-Irtclietttt ¢Noi-tli) 11-ill.
lBeta

Ccrc-h

holdl

o(),lockk

of

nlext

todlan

pr1'ograil

,.

Fra')(walc'is

its

in

01 N

at

5-10S.

and

svill

$7ROt1ND TRIP
(30-dlaY limit)
Sailtngs daily, 5:30 P. M. from Boston
* Due New York 8 A..i. Returning.
leave New York daily, 5:30 P.M. Due
Boston 8 A.M. S5 one wa .Staterooms
S I up, for one or two persons. Dinner.
SI. Breakfast, 3sc up. Ships sail froin
India Wharf, Boston. American ships
in American waters all the way.

\Irs. j

illustrate

her i

slidles.

Willialll H.

d :00

changed to Room 2-190.

Elenley evenit which will take place
on the Charles Mlay 1X with eight
clubs entel ed.

The debate was precipitated by
an exchange of letters published
in the Reader Speaks column of
The Tech.
debate,

At the close of the

the

participants

will

answer each other's questions as
well

as

questions

from

the

aud ience.

schledule

plus

the

Amelricall

h'lie fi eshlnlann alld jayvees light.
ve·.eights will also have races during
the day. Otlher faces for the freshman lightweights include a race with
Tabor Oll May 11 and races with Harvaicd anld Brownle and Nichols. The
secolld fresllmall boat wvill also mee;,
Tabor on the 11th.

I

* Tickets, 24 Providence St. (STATLER
OFFICE BLDG.), HANcock 5810: 50
Franklin St.. LlBerty 5586- India Wharf,
HANcock 1700.

Newv oirk, will be

,he speaker at tle A. S. C. E. meeting

STEAMSHIP
rk

-

I
I

LINES
,,.,

The meetin-g is scleduled for

P.'-\.

slpeaker

samie

NIeuser. a constrluc-

tion emlgineer' from11

to)nigllt.

couI ses

'I'lle vai sity 150-lb. crew will row the

morrow evening at 7:15 has been

i
I
I
I
i

$%9\NEW YORK

Civil E trinleers
5'll.

the

Der by.

i

wife of Professor

\NWaterhouse will tell of liel recent trip
India

can Youth Act scheduled for to-

Mlay 11-Yale, Syl acuse -Conn.

- Laliv

i

Tile

nlellt of \iinin- and \llIetallur·g.

ralkx +N-itl

debate on the N.Y.A. and Ameri-

Har vai-fl

five

C;eolge B. Waterhouse of the depart-

thiroug-li

man, '40John G. Burr, Jr., '40,

MIay 4-Princeton
Carnegie.

I

vill consiSt (if a talk by -Irs.

B. Waterilhouse.

The room for the William Suss-

froln Pagc 3)

(C)1ti lltcd

Yollth Act

Technology'

meetinig

ltoonil

dolubt

1940

l l.ZZ

I

Cercle Francais
Lel

to

2,

.He heardabout"'Eastern's"low
round-trip rate apid he's of to
New York for the week-end!

Activity Notes

wvill

i easollable

April

C(rew Rac~es

Debate

uinbiased.

ffei-ed
ill the futurie woull
be r eo
Stti ictedl to t!hose nlowv available. T1he
ulnibei- of courlses Lit tlle Inlstitulte,
Seeemis to vary plroportionlally to thle
otnl th powvei
the age of tlle Inlstilculte. Tlle pl of
oot of tilis theol einl is
ti eyond~tlle scope of tllis article.

THURSDAY, APRIL 4

;:1 P. A-. 'l'ru

entih-ely

Sussmllan To

OII Amllericanl

11 vieNNv of tle p1resent ctondditions, itt

'-190.

7 1 o P. -AL. AlpheiC11Sig-iii Smok~le'

11 Bllrr,

a.(Ic 1)

lie som (-e andid ther e is good l'easoII
t(o believe that tlhe pr·edictioni niias not 1

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3
5:0 II.Al
5:0)0 P-.Al.

ftoin

Crew Authority Optimistic
Acoi ding to a. noted cr ew authoi,ty, the p evious spi-ing would have
eenl the 356tl1 Tech victory o\er a
Hlarvalrdl shell.
The above r epor t,
oveveli, is subject to eenso: ship) at

TUESDAY, APRIL 2
S:00 A.M.

Tuesday,

Educl atio -l89.47Years

CALENDAR

|I

TECH

in

Pritchlett

Hall.

The~

wvill disculss tlle cOllStlrUCtiOll

of tlle Georgne W ashin-gton. anbl Oaklancl Bay BrWd-es. He is Plannling, to
illllstrate his talk wvith slides.

See You Soon,
Mr. Boone

I

I

Radio Society
The MI.I.T. Radio Societ.- will have
anothler meet-i11R~oom 7-006.

tonight at S P.M. in

The committee in chartge

I'las securedl Yajor Kirke B. Lawvton
of

tlle

the 'A-Iilitary Science department as
speaker for the evenill-g.. The

mleetinog is openl to ev ery one interested.

M~ath~ematics Society
Ilr. H. D. Lockxe. Director of Resear eh of the Liberty-7\Iutual Insulr-;
ance Comlpany, wvill be the principal
speaker at the mzeeting of the
mratical

lte

Societs- on April 3 at

:130

P.-Y. in the Emima Rogers Rooniz.

He

will speak i Ol "Data and M~ethods of
t le Calculatioll of Automobile Insur,Mice Rates."

Refreshm~lents wvill be

servedl after the tall;.

Alphla Phi Oniet a
Plans condlucting tlle Boston Citizen-

WEADER, if you, like
Daniel Boone, prefer
breaking trail to following beaten paths, if you
enjoy exploring . . . returning to the settlement
with a pack-load of valuable "finds", here's your
new frontier.
You'll be amazed at the
values to be found here at
Lafavetre. You can pick Up
t smart new 1940 radio for
a folk-song. A smooth phono-con-bination job tor the
House, an inexpensih
e portable t;fr -our room. \We're
stocke]e to the rafters -with
par ts, tubes, amateur equipmoent, a swell line of. camnras
andl photo supplies. AIII rationallv

Shlip Rededicationl

lbe discussedl

delollsti'ation

will

at a counlsel fire and

mneetinv) of the ANlpha Phi Oxnega,
honlolal'X scouting,* flaternlity, in the
Facultvh

Dinling

Room,

W'ednlesday,

Aprlil 3 at S:00 P.MI.
Amulsement for the meetin.- will be
I):ovifled bv the nexv pled-es of the
fl aternity wvho wrill sinlg the Alpha

I

adivertised

stuff,

i

i
i
I
i

at

thriftv prices. it will pay you
to explore this place.

Sc

I

VOLU

featuring

soon, M~r. Boone?

i

LAFAYETTE RADIO
110 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON

When smokers turn to

CHESTERFIELD

Telephone: IHUBbard 0474
Our Mr. IWillZett cazll.s lt .lf.I.T.
izice
daily. Call HU
CBbalrdi0471' and h~e'i! be
glad to 7nake n
l
tsc ee Gu.

-·-

PAUL DOUGLAS

of FRED WARIlNG'S

Phi Omega song-to the older members.

- -~~~~
I

PATSY GARRETT
and

-

I
I
II

PLEASURE TIME

they

Listen in
Five Nights a
89 N.

good qualities a

ciga.

MILDER.. .Chesterfields are COOLER-SMOKING
... Chesterfields TASTE BETTER.

A DAILY CHANGE IN
YOUR COMPLETE
I

all the

rette can give. Chesterfields are DEFINITELY

Week

B. C. Stations

,Dole

enjoy

Chesterfield

-

These three good things and everything
about Chesterfields. . their size, shape
snd the way they burn... make them
the cigarettes that SA TISFY.

EVENUNG BDITVNERS
i

and 55e

5Oe

I -

WALKER DINING HALLS
-

.

.

.

Copyright 1940,
LiGGETr
&MYE1S TOBACCO CO.

Today's Definitely Milder, Cooler-Smoking
Better-Tasting Cigarette

,
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